Cladding Specification Sheet

6: Installing vertical cladding
Existing buildings
Information and drawings courtesy of the Timber Decking and Cladding Association. Drawings are indicative only and
not to scale. For further information visit www.timbercladding.org
Whilst every care has been taken in the production of this sheet and the information is believed to be correct at the time of
production, Wood Campus and the Timber Decking and Cladding Association cannot be held responsible for any errors or
omissions. The information in this sheet is for guidance only. If you are in any doubt, please seek professional advice.

Cladding may be fixed to an existing property in
one of three ways:
1. To cladding battens and counter
battens over secondary battens/
studding attached separately to the
wall (as in the drawing)
2. To cladding battens fastened directly
to the outer wall through the vapour
barrier and non-compressible
insulation using special fixings
3. To battens attached to a selfsupporting treated timber frame (if
there is concern about additional loads
being attached or the wall is uneven or
out of true).

Solid walls must be protected from water
penetration by either a water repellent coating
or breather membrane.! Fitting a breather
membrane between cladding battens attached
to a cavity wall structure is not essential where
water repellent insulation is used.
Battens should be at least twice the thickness of
the board profile. !They must be preservative
treated to Use Class 3.
Battens should be at 600mm centres max.
400mm centres should be used for diagonal
cladding or where boards with high moisture
content are to be used e.g. green oak.

Secondary battens/studding

Cavity gap (min 21mm)

Counter batten (min 16mm thick)

Horizontal batten (min 16mm thick)
angled to shed water into the cavity

Add breather membrane for timber
frame on non-cavity walls

Insect mesh to be fixed across all
openings (not illustrated)

